**Long Bio:** Tamara Lobban-Jones is the founder of Diverse Health Hub, a health equity awareness organization committed to dismantling barriers that create health disparities so that *ALL* patients have access to better health outcomes. She leads the Health Equity Emissary Team (HEET), a purpose-driven health advocacy think tank made up of professionals dedicated to creating health equity initiatives in collaboration with existing advocacy organizations.

A global citizen, Tamara grew up in Portland, Jamaica and Augsburg, Germany before moving to the United States as a young adult. Tamara’s career began early as a pre-teen advocate, where she led a one-of-a-kind San Francisco Bay Area radio show that featured community leaders. In working with radio and television affiliates around the US, Tamara cultivated her experience with community advocacy, and ethics responsibility in multimedia broadcasting.

After nearly two decades of digital health communications and leadership experience, Tamara has developed results-driven, award winning, innovative patient education programs. Tamara has built numerous diverse health communities from the ground up, and produced impactful educational media for respected patient advocacy organizations, noted medical experts, and researchers around the world. Tamara’s passion for strategic community outreach expands to engage, support, and educate patients from all walks of life on their journeys.

Tamara enjoys traveling, reading anthropology books and spending time with her husband and two daughters.

**Short Bio:** Tamara is a champion of health empowerment, passionate about helping vulnerable communities find agency. Tamara has a wide breadth of experience building health communities from
the ground up and developing a vast amount of educational content for a number of respected patient advocacy organizations, noted medical experts, and researchers around the world.